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A variant of the influenza virus NWS/G70C has been generated which has decreased sensitivity in vitro to the neuramini-
dase-specific inhibitor, 4-guanidino-Neu5Ac2en. The virus is 1000-fold less sensitive to the 4-guanidino-Neu5Ac2en in a
plaque assay, but only 10-fold less sensitive to 4-amino-Neu5Ac2en. In an enzyme inhibition assay 250-fold more drug was
needed to achieve inhibition comparable to that observed with the parent virus. In contrast to the plaque assay, the virus
was fully sensitive to 4-amino-Neu5Ac2en in the enzyme inhibition assay. Kinetic analysis of 4-guanidino-Neu5Ac2en binding
demonstrated that the variant no longer exhibited the slow binding characteristic seen with the parent and other influenza
viruses and inhibition by Neu5Ac2en was also decreased. However, binding to 4-amino-Neu5Ac2en remained the same as
the parent. Sequence analysis of this virus revealed a mutation at a previously conserved site in the enzyme active site of
the neuraminidase, Glu 119 to Gly. Crystallographic analysis of the mutant neuraminidase with and without bound inhibitor
confirmed this mutation and suggested that the reduced affinity for the 4-guanidino-Neu5Ac2en derives partly from the loss
of a stabilizing interaction between the guanidino moiety and the carboxylate at residue 119, and partly from alterations to
the solvent structure of the active site. q 1995 Academic Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION has been found to have potent antiviral activity both in
vivo and in vitro (von Itsztein et al., 1993; Woods et al.,
Replication of both the influenza A and influenza B 1993). The residues involved in binding both the natural
viruses requires the recognition of two surface glycopro- substrate and this compound are conserved across all
teins of the virus for the cell surface receptor. Viral attach- influenza subtypes (Varghese et al., 1992; Burmeister et
ment requires the hemagglutinin (HA) to bind to sialic al., 1992).
acid containing oligosaccharide residues on the cell sur- To determine whether viruses exposed to this drug
face, and the neuraminidase (NA, acylneuraminyl hy- may generate resistant variants a virus with the N9 sub-
drolase, EC 3.2.1.18) cleaves these sialic acid-containing type neuraminidase, NWS/G70C, was passaged in
glycoconjugates, thus destroying the receptors to which Madin–Darby canine kidney cells (MDCK) in the pres-
the HA binds, and allowing progeny virions to elute from ence of 4-guanidino-Neu5Ac2en. Since the crystal struc-
infected cells. ture of the NA of this virus is known, changes could
The three-dimensional structures of neuraminidase be related to the three-dimensional model of the NA,
from two subtypes of influenza A (Varghese et al., 1983; ultimately leading to a greater understanding of the inter-
Baker et al., 1987; Tulip et al., 1991; Varghese and Col- action of the inhibitors with the active site of the neur-
man, 1991) and one influenza B virus (Burmeister et al., aminidase.
1992) have been determined both as the native enzyme We have recently demonstrated that passaging of this
and in a complex with sialic acid (Varghese et al., 1992; virus in vitro yielded variants with altered HAs, with muta-
Burmeister et al., 1992). A program of inhibitor design tions in the regions of the receptor binding site (McKimm-
was begun, building on the pioneering work of Meindl Breschkin et al., 1996). These variants appeared to have
and Tuppy (1969) who first synthesized the unsaturated overcome NA inhibition by the drug by binding weakly
sialic acid analog, Neu5Ac2en. This compound subse- to the cell surface receptor, thus circumventing the need
quently demonstrated antiviral activity in vitro, but not in for significant NA activity. To try to select for a virus
vivo (Palese and Schulman, 1977). An inhibitor substi- with a mutation in the NA the passaging protocol was
tuted at the 4 position, 4-guanidino-2,4,-dideoxy-2,3-de- modified, to try to eliminate the poorly binding HA vari-
hyro-N-acetylneuraminic acid (4-guanidino-Neu5Ac2en) ants.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
1 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
Virus. The NWS/G70C virus was originally obtaineddressed. Fax: 613 9347 5481. E-mail: Jennyb@mel.dbe.csiro.au.
from Dr. Robert Webster, (St. Jude Children’s Medical
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Research Center, Memphis, TN). It contains the NA gene virus and 25 ml of dilutions of 4-guanidino-Neu5Ac2en,
of the A/tern/Australia/G70C/75 (N9) virus, and the re- 4-amino-Neu5Ac2en, or Neu5Ac2en were incubated for
mainder of the genes are derived from the NWS virus. 30 min at room temperature before methylumbelliferone
N-acetylneuraminic acid (0.2 mM, Sigma, USA) wasCells and media. MDCK cells were grown in Dulbec-
added in a buffer containing 10 mM CaCl2 and 100 mMco’s modified Eagle’s medium/Ham’s F12, (Cytosystems,
sodium acetate. Reactions were stopped after 1 hr withAustralia), supplemented with 2% fetal calf serum, (Cyto-
200 mM sodium carbonate, pH 9.5. Fluorescence wassystems, Australia), 1% Ultroser G (Sepracorp, France),
quantitated in a Perkin Elmer fluorimeter (Model LS50B),glutamine, penicillin/streptomycin (Cytosystems, Austra-
with an excitation wavelength of 365 nm and a slit widthlia), and fungizone (Squibb, Australia). For virus culture
of 2.5, and an emission wavelength of 450 nm, with a slitcells were maintained in maintenance medium, MEM,
width of 20. Virus grown in the presence of 4-guanidino-and Liebovitz L15, 1:1, without any serum.
Neu5Ac2en was extensively dialyzed against PBS to re-Inhibitors. 4-Guanidino-Neu5Ac2en and 4-amino-Neu-
move all traces of free and bound drug. Parent control5Ac2en were obtained from Glaxo Wellcome Research
virus was also dialyzed. NA activity was determined overand Development Limited, (Stevenage, United Kingdom).
a range of virus dilutions to determine virus titers forNeu5Ac2en was obtained from Sigma (U.S.A.).
which the enzyme activity was linear. When two dilutionsLimit dilution passaging of virus. MDCK cells in a 24-
of virus were selected for inhibition in this linear range,well cluster dish were infected with 4 serial log10 dilutions
inhibition data were similar.of the NWS/G70C virus. At each passage virus was only
Enzyme kinetics. Neuraminidase was solubilized fromallowed to adsorb for 15 min at 377, after which time the
whole virus by the addition of Nonidet P-40 (0.1% final v/inoculum was removed and cells were washed twice
v) to a sucrose gradient purified virus suspension. Thewith prewarmed PBS, to remove unadsorbed or weakly
rate of hydrolysis of MUNANA by the purified neuramini-bound virus. Minimal medium containing 4-guanidino-
dase was assayed, and data were analyzed as describedNeu5Ac2en was added to four wells of each virus dilu-
previously (Hart and Bethell, 1995).tion; the remaining two wells contained minimal medium
Ratios of HA:NA:NP in virus. Serial dilutions of theonly. One of the drug-free wells was for comparative
NWS/G70C virus and the G70C4-G mutant were appliedgrowth of the drug-passaged virus out of drug, and the
in triplicate to a nitrocellulose filter in a slot blot appara-second drug-free well was for passaging the NWS/G70C
tus (Schleicher and Schuell, Germany). One filter wascontrol virus, for detection of cell culture adaptation or
reacted with a monoclonal antibody to the H1 subtypespontaneous mutations due to the passaging. Virus
of the HA (a gift from Dr. E. M. Anders), one was reactedgrowth was assayed at each passage 3 days postinfec-
with the NC-10 monoclonal anti-N9 antibody, and the NPtion, by slot blot immunoassay using an anti-NA antibody.
was quantitated using the HB65 monoclonal antibodyFor subsequent passages four serial log10 dilutions of
(cells obtained from the ATCC). Antibody binding wasvirus were made from the lowest inoculum showing
detected using sheep anti-mouse HRPO (Silenus, Austra-growth, from both drug-grown virus and the control virus.
lia), and blots were developed using TMB (McKimm-Assay of virus yields by slot blot. One hundred microli-
Breschkin, 1991).ters of tissue culture supernatant was added to a slot blot
Stability of the resistance phenotype. The variantwell and bound onto reinforced nitrocellulose (Schleicher
G70C4-G virus was serially passaged by limit dilution, inand Schuell, Germany). Filters were removed, blocked in
the absence of drug, for 10 passages. At each passage1% casein/PBS, and reacted with a biotinylated mono-
serial log10 dilutions of virus were inoculated into a 24-clonal antibody which detects the neuraminidase. After
well cluster dish, three rows were grown in the absencereaction with streptavidin–horseradish peroxidase (Boe-
of drug, and one row was grown in the presence of drug.hringer Mannheim, Germany), filters were developed
Virus growth was observed visually and quantitated bywith TMB (McKimm-Breschkin, 1990).
a slot blot immunoassay. Relative drug sensitivity couldSensitivity of virus in plaque assay. Approximately 100
then be assessed. Virus showing growth from the lowestPFU of virus was inoculated onto MDCK cells in a 55-
dilution out of drug was used for each subsequent pas-mm petri dish. Cells were overlaid with agarose con-
sage. After 10 passages virus was tested for the resistanttaining log10 dilutions of 4-guanidino-Neu5Ac2en ranging
phenotype in an enzyme inhibition assay and in a plaquefrom 0.0003 to 3.0 mg/ml, 4-amino-Neu5Ac2en ranging
assay.from 0.01 to 100 mg/ml, and Neu5Ac2en, ranging from
0.01 to 100 mg/ml. Plaques were fixed after 4 days with Hemagglutination and hemagglutination elution assays.
1% Formalin in saline. Agarose was removed and Hemagglutination assays were performed in microtiter
plaques were stained with neutral red. U-bottom plates, using 50 ml of virus and 50 ml of a
0.5% suspension of chicken red blood cells. Plates wereNeuraminidase enzyme inhibition assays. Neuramini-
incubated for 1 hr at 47. For hemagglutination elutiondase enzyme activity was determined using a modifica-
tion of the method of Potier et al. (1979). Briefly, 25 ml of assays 4 HAUs of virus were preincubated for 30 min
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with serial twofold dilutions of 4-guanidino-Neu5Ac2en, ray detector mounted on a MAC Science SRA M18XH1
rotating anode X-ray generator, operating at 47 kV andstarting from 10 mg/ml. Chicken red blood cells were
60 mA with focusing mirrors.added, and the virus was allowed to agglutinate at 47 for
Following analysis of the structure by difference Fou-1 hr. Plates were then incubated at 377 and elution of
rier methods, refinement was carried out using X-PLORvirus was followed by the appearance of pelleted red
(Brunger, 1992) with the energy constraints of Engh andcells.
Huber (1991). Molecular model building was done usingSequencing the NA and HA genes. Influenza virus RNA
the graphics program O (Jones et al., 1991).was extracted directly from infected tissue culture super-
The reference structure of the wild-type enzyme is thatnatants. Virus was digested with proteinase K and/or
determined at 01667 to 2 A˚ resolution and not yet for-treated with 0.5% SDS and heated at 557 for 5 min. RNA
mally reported. No significant differences between thatwas extracted using hot phenol, followed by phenol chlo-
structure and the room temperature model (Vargheseroform and ethanol precipitation. Full-length NA and HA
et al., 1995) are evident. However, the low temperaturecDNA were prepared from the virion RNA using AMV
structure is better resolved and has 131 additional boundreverse transcriptase (Promega, U.S.A.). Three segments
water molecules and an additional calcium site on thewere then amplified by PCR from each gene, for direct
fourfold axis (not resolved in the room temperature struc-PCR sequencing. Sequences were determined using the
ture).PRISM ready reaction dyedeoxy terminator cycle se-
quencing kit (Applied Biosystems, United States).
Purification of the NA. Ten-day-old embryonated eggs RESULTS
were inoculated with the G70C4-G virus. Allantoic fluid
Selection of resistant virus. We had recently passagedwas harvested after 48 hr incubation. Virus was pelleted
the NWS/G70C virus by limit dilution in MDCK cells, infrom the allantoic fluid by ultracentrifugation in a Type
the presence of the NA specific inhibitors 4-guanidino-19 rotor, at 18K for 212 hr. Without any further purification
Neu5Ac2en and 4-amino-Neu5Ac2en, and found that ad-neuramidase was cleaved by pronase (Calbiochem,
aptation to growth in the presence of the NA inhibitorsU.S.A.) at 1 mg/ml, and the NA was purified on a Su-
was preferentially through mutation of the HA, alteringperose 12 column (McKimm-Breschkin et al., 1991).
the receptor binding properties of the variants (McKimm-
Specific activity of the NA. Specific activity was deter-
Breschkin et al., submitted for publication). To try to se-
mined from both purified NA heads, and by redissolving
lect a variant that mutated the NA in order to grow in the
two crystals of each NA in PBS. Total protein concentra-
presence of 4-guanidino-Neu5Ac2en, we modified the
tions of the purified NA heads, from both the parent NWS/ adsorption procedure to try to eliminate virus which may
G70C and the G70C4-G virus, were quantitated by A280 . bind weakly through a mutation in the HA. Virus was
Both the volume and protein concentration were too therefore only allowed to adsorb for 15 min at 377, and
small to measure an A280 for the NA crystals. Quantitation then any weakly bound virus which had not completed
of the relative NA content of purified heads, or redis- the adsorption and initiated the penetration steps was
solved crystals of NA, was determined by an ELISA cap- washed off with prewarmed PBS.
ture assay. ELISA plates were coated with a protein A- Relative growth of virus in the presence or absence of
purified monoclonal anti-neuraminidase antibody. NA 4-guanidino-Neu5Ac2en was determined at each pas-
was captured onto this antibody for 1 hr at room tempera- sage by a slot blot assay, which detected the NA protein
ture. Rabbit polyclonal anti-neuraminidase antibody was (Fig. 1). Virus from the most dilute well showing a positive
then added to the captured NA and detected with sheep reaction was used for each subsequent passage. Con-
anti-rabbit-HRPO (Silenus, Australia) and relative NA con- centrations of 4-guanidino-Neu5Ac2en were gradually in-
centration was determined. NA enzyme activity was de- creased as the virus appeared to be adapting to growth
termined using MUNANA as the substrate, and the spe- in the presence of drug. By passage 7 the virus appeared
cific activity determined from the calculated NA concen- to have adapted. After 10 passages the virus was pheno-
tration. typically characterized in an enzyme inhibition assay, a
X-ray crystal structure analysis and refinement of NA. plaque assay, and HA elution assay.
Crystals of G70C4-G NA were grown by standard proto- Sensitivity of virus in plaque assay. Virus which had
cols (Laver et al., 1984) in 1.9 M phosphate (pH 5.9). NA– been through 10 passages in 4-guanidino-Neu5Ac2en
inhibitor complexes were prepared by soaking crystals was tested for sensitivity to 4-guanidino-Neu5Ac2en, 4-
in buffered solution containing 5 mM concentration of amino-Neu5Ac2en, and Neu5Ac2en, in a plaque assay.
4-guanidino-Neu5Ac2en for 8 days. The crystals were There was a decrease observed in both size and number
transferred to 20% glycerol while maintaining the concen- of plaques with increasing drug concentrations (4-gua-
tration of the phosphate buffer prior to freezing in a nidino-Neu5Ac2en and 4-amino-Neu5Ac2en results
coldstream of nitrogen gas at 01667. X-ray diffraction shown in Fig. 2); however, there was a difference be-
tween the inhibitors. When plaqued under the 4-guanid-data were collected on a Rigaku R-Axis Image Plate X-
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fluenza viruses (Hart and Bethell, 1995). The 4-guanidino-
Neu5Ac2en bound in a linear fashion for all concentra-
tions of drug tested. When the Ki was calculated from
the Dixon plot (Dixon, 1953) the variant demonstrated a
decreased sensitivity to both 4-guanidino-Neu5Ac2en
and Neu5Ac2en, but not to 4-amino-Neu5Ac2en (Table
1). This is in agreement with the enzyme inhibition data.
Despite the difference in binding of the inhibitor, both
the parent enzyme and the variant had a similar Km value
for MUNANA (Table 1).
HA: NA:NP ratios. The relative amounts of the NA and
HA proteins to the NP protein were determined in a slot
blot assay, using serial twofold dilutions of virus, and
monoclonal antibodies for the detection of each protein.
There was no consistent difference between the ratios
of the different passage G70C4-G virus proteins and the
FIG. 1. Relative growth of NWS/G70C virus at each passage in the proteins of the parent NWS/G70C virus (results not
presence and absence of 4-guanidino-Neu5Ac2en. Virus from the most shown), and therefore no suggestion of a lower number
dilute well showing growth was used as the inoculum for the next of NA molecules per virion.
passage.
Hemagglutination and hemagglutination elution
assays. Influenza virus agglutinates chicken red blood
cells at 47. When the temperature is subsequently raisedino-Neu5Ac2en, the virus was approximately 1000-fold
less sensitive to the inhibitor than the parent NWS/G70C to 377 the virus elutes, resulting in the red blood cells
pelleting. However, for previously selected HA variantsvirus. When plaqued under 4-amino-Neu5Ac2en or Neu5-
Ac2en, the virus was approximately 10-fold less sensitive of the NWS/G70C virus, the ability to elute in the pres-
ence of NA inhibitors turned out to be a function of weakthan the parent virus.
Neuraminidase enzyme inhibition assay. Virus was HA binding rather than resistance of the NA to the inhibi-
tors (McKimm-Breschkin et al., submitted for publication).tested after 4, 7, and 10 passages in an enzyme inhibition
assay against 4-guanidino-Neu5Ac2en, 4-amino-Neu5A- These HA mutants eluted in high concentrations of both
4-guanidino-Neu5Ac2en and 4-amino-Neu5Ac2en, andc2en, and Neu5Ac2en. An initial titration established that
the equivalent of 1.6 HAU, and 3.2 HAU of the P10 G70C4- in addition eluted much more rapidly than the parent
virus. This new G70C4-G virus was tested in the HAG virus, and 0.8 and 1.6 HAU of the control passaged
NWS/G70C virus were within the linear range of dilutions elution assay, both in the presence and absence of inhib-
itor, and it was found to elute poorly even in the absenceto use for the inhibition assay. Results of the 4-guanidino-
Neu5Ac2en and 4-amino-Neu5Ac2en inhibitions for the of drug, which is analogous to the parent NWS/G70C
virus. Even after overnight incubation the G70C4-G virusP10 virus are presented in Fig. 3. The G70C4-G virus was
approximately 250-fold less sensitive against 4-guanidino- still eluted very poorly in the presence of the inhibitor.
This suggested that in this virus the HA did not play aNeu5Ac2en, and approximately 10-fold less sensitive to
Neu5Ac2en; however, no difference was detected to 4- role in the decreased sensitivity to the inhibitors.
Stability of the resistance phenotype. After 10 limit dilu-amino-Neu5Ac2en. Similar results were obtained for virus
tested at P7 and P10. However, no difference in the NA tion passages in liquid culture without drug the virus was
retested in an enzyme inhibition assay. There was noinhibition assay, compared to the control virus, was de-
tected with virus tested after the first 4 passages in MDCK quantitative difference detected between the original
G70C4-G stock and the stock tested for reversion aftercells. From titrations of NA activity versus HA titer it ap-
peared to require more G70C4-G virus to produce the 10 passages out of drug. Testing of drug sensitivity in a
plaque assay showed that the virus still demonstrated asame level of NA activity as observed in the NWS/G70C
parent. This may indicate either a lower specific activity 2–3 log10 resistance to the 4-guanidino-Neu5Ac2en and
a 10-fold resistance to the 4-amino-Neu5Ac2en.of the virus NA, less NA per virion, or variability in virus
stocks. The first two were subsequently investigated. Sequence analysis of the NA and HA genes. Sequence
analysis of the early passage, P4, of the G70C4-G virusKinetic analysis of 4-guanidino-Neu5Ac2en binding.
Progress plots for the G70C4-G virus catalysed hydroly- revealed that no change had occurred in the NA, which
agreed with the enzyme inhibition data. However, analy-sis of MUNANA in several concentrations of 4-guanidino-
Neu5Ac2en demonstrated that this virus had lost the sis of the NA gene of the P10 virus revealed a mutation
at residue 119 of GAA to GGA, resulting in a Glu toslow binding behavior (Morrison and Walsh, 1988) pre-
viously seen with the NWS/G70C parent virus (McKimm- Gly substitution. Further sequencing revealed that this
change had occurred by P7 and the resistant phenotypeBreschkin et al., submitted for publication) and other in-
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FIG. 2. Plaque inhibition assay of the NWS/G70C (a, c) and variant G70C4-G virus (b, d). Virus was tested against both 4-guanidino-Neu5Ac2en
(a, b) and 4-amino-Neu5Ac2en (c, d). Concentrations of 4-guanidino-Neu5Ac2en left to right: control, 0.0003, 0.003, 0.03, and 0.3, 3.0 mg/ml.
Concentrations of 4-amino-Neu5Ac2en L to R: 0.01, 0.1, 1.0, 10, and 100 mg/ml.
was also detected in the enzyme inhibition assay for this selected for each of the parent NWS/G70C and the
G70C4-G virus. These were redissolved in PBS and en-P7 virus. This 119 residue is in a highly conserved region
of the NA (Varghese et al., 1992; Burmeister et al., 1992), zyme activity was quantitated in a MUNANA assay and the
relative NA content was quantitated in the ELISA captureinvolved in receptor and inhibitor binding, which would
correlate with the altered inhibition data in the enzyme assay. Comparison of activity and NA content again con-
firmed that there was no decrease in the specific activityinhibition assay for the P7 and P10 viruses, and the al-
tered kinetics of binding by the P10 virus. or enzyme rates of the mutant enzyme.
X-ray refinement of NA and the inhibitor/NA complex.Unlike the previous set of variants (McKimm-Breschkin
et al., submitted), sequence analysis revealed there was The crystal symmetry of the mutant enzyme was I432
with a cell edge of 181.41 A˚. These crystals were isomor-no change in the HA of this variant, which also correlates
with the HA elution data. phous with wild-type N9 crystals. Of 125,280 observa-
tions, 31,216 unique reflections were recorded and wereSpecific activity. NA activity from purified NA heads was
compared for the parent NWS/G70C NA and the G70C4- merged with an R factor on intensities of 0.076. The data
set is 90% complete to 2 A˚, and the merging R factor inG virus. Based on A280 estimation of total protein content,
specific activities were determined to be 52 and 5.9mmol/ the 2.4- to 2.0-A˚ shell was 0.111. The crystals of the
inhibitor/NA complex were isomorphous with the nativemg/min respectively. However, quantitation of the amount
of NA by the capture ELISA demonstrated that there was mutant enzyme crystals. Of 177,972 observations, 32,789
unique reflections were recorded and were merged with8.2-fold less NA protein in the G70C4-G preparation than
in the parent preparation. The reason for the poor purity an R factor on intensities of 0.106. The data set is 95%
complete to 2 A˚, and the merging R factor in the 2.2- toof this preparation is not known, but these experiments
surprisingly indicated that there was no detectable differ- 2.0-A˚ shell was 0.107. Completeness as a function of
resolution for both sets of data are given in Fig. 4.ence in specific activity. To try to determine a more accu-
rate figure, two NA crystals of similar dimensions were A difference electron density map was calculated to 2
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FIG. 4. The completeness of the X-ray data and the final R factors of
the refined atomic model as a function of resolution (1/d, where d is the
resolution in angstroms). The bold and half-tone lines represent the
G70C4-G mutant native structure, and the complex with 4-guanidino-
Neu5Ac2en respectively (the data limit is 2.0 A˚). The dashed lines repre-
sent the Luzzatti error contours from 0.1 to 0.3 A˚ in steps of 0.05 A˚.
oxygen of Glu 119 in the wild-type enzyme. An atomic
model of the mutant was built with the Glu 119 to Gly
mutation, and including this additional water molecule.
The side chain atoms of Glu 276 were set to zero occu-
pancy because difference electron density in that loca-
FIG. 3. NA enzyme inhibition assay. NWS/G70C virus and G70C4-G tion introduced uncertainty over the conformation. Fol-
virus versus (a) 4-guanidino-Neu5Ac2en and (b) 4-amino-Neu5Ac2en.
lowing refinement and model building, the final R factor
is 0.168 (6–2 A˚ data) using the energy restraints of Engh
and Huber (1991), with rms deviations from ideal bondsA˚ using the coefficients Fmutant 0 Fwild-type with phases
calculated from the atomic model of the wild-type mole- and angles of 0.014 and 1.877. A Luzzati plot (Luzzati,
1952) of the refined native structure indicates a coordi-cule refined against X-ray diffraction data collected at
01667 (J. N. Varghese, unpublished data). The largest nate error of between 0.15 and 0.20 A˚ (Fig. 4).
Figure 5 illustrates the enzyme active sites of wild-0ve peak is 07.4 s (next largest peak is 05.6 s) at the
location of the side chain of Glu 119 in the wild-type type and mutant structures. Apart from the mutation of
Glu to Gly at position 119 and the additional water mole-structure. This observation confirms crystallographically
the mutation of glutamic acid to a much smaller side cule replacing the Glu side chain in the mutant enzyme,
no significant differences in the protein structure are evi-chain. The largest /ve peak is 7.2 s (close to the noise
level) and is interpreted as a water molecule located in dent in this region or elsewhere. At the carboxylate bind-
ing subsite of sialic acid (Varghese et al., 1992), a signifi-the enzyme active site near the position of a carboxylate
TABLE 1
Determination of Binding Constants for the Parent and Variant Viruses
Ki or Kd for 4-guanidino- Ki for 4-amino-
Source of sialidase Neu5Ac2en (nM ) Neu5Ac2en (nM ) Ki for Neu5Ac2en (mM ) Km for MUNANA (mM )
NWS/G70C (parent) 0.701 (Kd) 1.97 (Ki) (slow binding) 148 2.64 84.1
G70C4-G 45.1 (Ki) (normal binding) 66.3 24.0 73.7
Note. Kd is the ratio koff /kon determined from a plot of Ktrans against [4-guanidino-Neu5Ac2en]. Ki values are determined from Dixon plots.
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FIG. 5. A stereo diagram of the G70C4-G mutant (bold lines) and the G70C, wild-type (thin lines) active sites, superimposed on each other.
Relevant active site residues are labeled, and crosses represent water molecules. The cage-meshed contour represents the 5 s electron density
contour of the difference electron density map of the observed and calculated structure factors of the G70C4-G X-ray structure. In this figure, the
calculated structure does not include the water molecule representation of the solvent feature between residues R118, R292, and R371. The label
Wat represents the water molecule that occupies the location of the side chain of the glutamic acid 119 in the wild-type structure.
cant difference density feature appears that could not to the neuraminidase specific inhibitors 4-guanidino-Neu-
be modeled as two partially occupied water molecules 5Ac2en and 4-amino-Neu5Ac2en (McKimm-Breschkin et
(Varghese et al., 1995) as in the room temperature struc- al., 1994). However, after sequence analysis we deter-
ture. This feature (see Fig. 5), seen in both the mutant mined that these variants all had mutated residues associ-
and wild-type enzyme, could be due to a small three ated with the receptor binding sites in the HA protein,
atom anionic moiety, possibly a disordered anion inter- rather than in the NA (McKimm-Breschkin et al., submitted
acting with the cluster of three arginyl side chains (118, for publication). A reduced affinity for the cell receptor
292, and 371). This feature was successfully modeled by appeared to circumvent the need for significant NA activ-
three noninteracting water molecules. The temperature ity. In this paper we have subsequently modified our ad-
factors of these water molecules in the mutant structure sorption and passaging protocol to select against such
were about half those of the wild-type structure, indicat- weak binding HA mutants by allowing the passaged virus
ing a tighter binding in the mutant enzyme. only a short time to adsorb, and then vigorously washing
The 4-guanidino-Neu5Ac2en inhibitor was located in a off any weakly bound virus. This selection method may
difference Fourier of the inhibitor complex and the native also be more analogous to the in vivo situation with
mutant NA structure factors using the refined native mu- warmer temperatures and washing effect of body fluids,
tant NA phases. Following refinement and model building and mucus across the cell surface. We have now isolated
as in the native structure, the final R factor is 0.177 (6 – a variant which, unlike our previous variants, has no
2 A˚ data) with rms deviation from ideal bonds and angles changes in the properties or sequence of the HA, but does
of 0.014 A˚ and 1.877 and a Luzzati coordinate error of 0.2 have changed characteristics of the NA.
A˚ (Fig. 4). The structures of the NA and its complex with There were no sequence or phenotype changes de-
4-guanidino-Neu5Ac2en are essentially identical with the tected in the NA after four passages. However, after
wild-type enzyme and its inhibitor complex (Varghese seven passages in vitro, a variant was obtained which
et al., 1995), respectively. Interactions between the 4- was less sensitive in an enzyme inhibition assay, and
guanidino moiety of the inhibitor and Glu 119 in the wild- demonstrated altered kinetics of binding to the inhibitor
type enzyme are replaced by interactions with a water 4-guanidino-Neu5Ac2en. This variant was 250-fold less
molecule in the mutant (labeled Wat in Fig. 6). sensitive in an NA enzyme inhibition assay after seven
passages, with no increase in resistance after an addi-
DISCUSSION tional four passages. The enzyme had also lost the slow
binding of the 4-guanidino-Neu5Ac2en, previously seenWe have recently isolated some influenza virus variants
in vitro, which were selected for a decreased sensitivity with the parent and other influenza viruses (Hart and
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Bethell, 1995). However, unexpectedly the binding to of the rest of the protein and comparison with the wild-
type structure supported the sequencing data that noNeu5Ac2en, which has no substitution at the 4 position
was also altered, whereas the binding to 4-amino-Neu5- additional mutations were present. Some small differ-
ences were observed in the water structure in the activeAc2en was the same as seen with the parent virus.
Sequence analysis confirmed a single mutation in one site. A water molecule was found close to the position
formerly occupied by one of the glutamic acid carboxyl-of the conserved residues (Varghese et al., 1992) of the
active site, Glu 119 to Gly, and this mutation was stable ate oxygens in the wild-type structure (Fig. 5). This water
molecule forms hydrogen bonds with the secondarythrough at least 10 passages in the absence of drug.
Although in this variant the mutation was in the NA, in amino nitrogens of arginine 156. The other active site
residue atomic positions were not significantly differenta plaque assay this virus was 3 log10 less sensitive to 4-
guanidino-Neu5Ac2en than the parent virus, which was to that of the wild-type structure, with a slight movement
of Asp 151 and Glu 276. The electron density of the sidesimilar to the change in sensitivity observed with the
previous HA mutants (McKimm-Breschkin et al., submit- chain of glutamic acid 276 was weaker than the other
active site residues, and this is possibly a result of con-ted). However, unexpectedly, while demonstrating no dif-
ference in the binding of 4-amino-Neu5Ac2en in enzyme formational disorder in the low temperature crystal struc-
tures.assays, this variant was 10-fold less sensitive to 4-amino-
Neu5Ac2en in a plaque assay. Since this virus demon- The structural consequences of the mutation on the
uncomplexed structure may be summarized as follows.strated no changes in the HA properties, such as drug
dependence, or changes in the HA elution properties, A water molecule occupies the space formerly filled by
the glutamyl side chain, causing changes in the structure(McKimm-Breschkin et al., submitted), there may be yet
another factor which can contribute to the cross resis- of the neighboring water molecules. The altered active
site solvent structure includes a more pronounced fea-tance we observed in the plaque assay. The implication
of further genes in this resistance to 4-amino-Neu5Ac2en ture (possibly a small anion) encircled by the three argi-
nyl side chains at positions 118, 292, and 371. The confor-requires further investigation.
No differences were found in the ratios of the viral mation of amino acid side chains in the active site are
essentially unaffected by the mutation, apart from a slightsurface proteins. Surprisingly the Glu 119 to Gly mutation
was found to have no effect on either the specific enzyme movement of Asp 151.
Analysis of the inhibitor complex indicated that 4-gua-activity or the enzyme rate when MUNANA was used as
the substrate. nidino-Neu5Ac2en molecule is located in an identical po-
sition to that observed in the wild-type (room temperature)The X-ray diffraction analysis of the uncomplexed mu-
tant neuraminidase unambiguously confirmed the muta- structure (Varghese et al., 1995). The inhibitor displaces
the same water molecules as in the wild-type enzyme,tion of the glutamic acid 119 to glycine. Careful analysis
FIG. 6. A stereo diagram of the G70C4-G mutant complexed with 4-guanidino-Neu5Ac2en (bold lines). Relevant active site residues are labeled,
and crosses represent water molecules. The label Wat represents the water molecule that occupies the location of the side chain of the glutamic
acid 119 in the wild-type structure. Thin lines show the G70C4-G mutant structure in the absence of the inhibitor.
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of amantadine-resistant influenza A virus in an avian model. J. Infect.and has the same nonbonded contacts with the active
Dis. 159, 1050–1056.site residues of the mutant as with the wild-type enzyme.
Brunger, A. T. (1992). ‘‘X-PLOR, Version 3.3: A System for X-ray Crystal-
The only difference is the loss of the interaction with Glu lography and NMR.’’ Yale Univ. Press, New Haven, CT.
119 in the wild-type enzyme, and this is replaced by an Burmeister, W. P., Ruigrok, R. W. H., and Cusack, S. (1992). The 2.2
A˚ resolution crystal structure of influenza B neuraminidase and itsinteraction with a water molecule in the mutant. The reduc-
complex with sialic acid. EMBO J. 11, 49–56.tion in affinity of the mutant enzyme for 4-guanidino-Neu5-
Dixon, M. (1953). The determination of enzyme inhibitor constants. Bio-Ac2en compared to wild-type derives in part from the loss
chem. J. 55, 170–171.
of stabilizing interactions between the guanidino moiety Engh, R. A., and Huber, R. (1991). Accurate bond and angle parameters
and the carboxylate at residue 119, and in part from alter- for X-ray protein structure refinement. Acta Crystallogr. Sect. A 47,
392–400.ations to the solvent structure of the active site.
Grambas, S., Bennett, M. S., and Hay, A. J. (1992). Influence of amanta-We have thus now isolated a variant which has a re-
dine resistance mutations on the pH regulatory function of the M2duced sensitivity to the NA-specific inhibitor 4-guanidino-
protein of influenza A viruses. Virology 191, 541–549.
Neu5Ac2en. Although the mutant now has a Ki for 4- Hart, G. J., and Bethell, R. C. (1995). 2,3-Didehydro-2,4-dideoxy-4-gua-
guanidino-Neu5Ac2en comparable to that of the 4- nidino-N-acetyl-D-neuraminic acid (4-guanidino-Neu5Ac2en) is a
slow binding inhibitor of sialidase from both influenza A virus andamino-Neu5Ac2en, and concentrations for inhibition by
influenza B virus. Biochem. Mol. Biol. Int. 36, 695–703.4-guanidino-Neu5Ac2en are similar to 4-amino-Neu5A-
Hay, A. J., Wostenholme, A. J., Skehel, J. J., and Smith, M. H. (1985). Thec2en in both enzyme assays and cell culture, it should
molecular basis of the specific anti-influenza action of amantadine.
be noted that at these concentrations the 4-amino-Neu5- EMBO J. 4, 3021–3024.
Ac2en is still an effective inhibitor, and there are still Hayden, F. G., Sperber, S. J., Belshe, R. B., Clover, R. D., Hay, A. J., and
Pyke, S. (1991). Recovery of drug-resistant influenza A virus duringthree orders of magnitude of specificity to neuraminidase
therapeutic use of rimantadine. Antimicrob. Agents Chemother. 35,from other sources (von Itzstein et al., 1993).
1741–1747.The availability of such mutants will enable us to obtain
Jones, T. A., Zou, J. Y., and Kjeldgaard, M. (1991). Improved methods
a greater understanding of how the inhibitors bind to the for building protein models in electron density maps and location of
active site which may ultimately lead to the design of errors in these models. Acta Crystallogr. Sect. A 47, 110–119.
Kendal, A. P., and Klenk, H. D. (1991). Amantadine inhibits an early M2better inhibitors. In several previous attempts to isolate
protein-dependent event in the replication cycle of avian influenzaan NA variant, only viruses with altered HAs were iso-
(H7) viruses. Arch. Virol. 119, 265–273.lated (McKimm-Breschkin et al., submitted for publica-
Laver, W. G., Colman, P. M., Webster, R. G., Hinshaw, V. S., and Air,
tion). Even under more rigorous selection conditions em- G. M. (1984). Influenza virus neuraminidase with hemagglutinin activ-
ployed here this variant did not arise rapidly, requiring ity. Virology 137, 314–323.
Luzzatti, P. V. (1952). Traitment statistique des erreurs dans la determi-at least five to seven passages. This is in contrast to
nation des structures cristallines. Acta Crystallogr. 5, 802–810.selection of mutants in amantadine, and its analog riman-
Mast, E. E., Davis, J. P., Harmon, M. W., Arden, N. H., Circo, R., andtadine, which are readily generated both in culture and
Tyszka, G. E. (1991). Emergence and possible transmission of aman-
in patients (Hay et al., 1985; Bean et al., 1989; Hayden tadine-resistant viruses during nursing home outbreaks of influenza
et al., 1991; Kendal and Klenk, 1991; Mast et al., 1991; A (H3N2). Am. J. Epidemiol. 134, 988–997.
McKimm-Breschkin, J. L. (1990). The use of tetramethylbenzidine forGrambas et al., 1992).
solid phase immunoassays. J. Immunol. Methods 135, 277–280.The implications of this mutation in a previously con-
McKimm-Breschkin, J. L., Blick, T. J., Sahasrabudhe, A. V. Tiong, T.,served site have yet to be assessed in vivo, in terms of
Marshall, D., Hart, G. J., Bethell, and Penn, C. R. (1996). Generation
both the infectivity and relative virulence of the isolate. and characterization of variants of the NWS/G70C influenza virus
Furthermore, we have used a reassortant virus with an after in vitro passage in 4-amino-Neu5Ac2en and 4-guanidino-Neu5-
avian NA and a human HA as our model because of the Ac2en. Antimicrob. Agents Chemother. 40, in press.
McKimm-Breschkin, J. L., Caldwell, J. B., Guthrie, R. E., and Kortt, A. A.availability of the structural data of the NA. It has yet to
(1991). A new method for the purification of the influenza A virusbe demonstrated that such NA variants arise in clinical
neuraminidase. J. Virol. Methods 32, 121–124.trials in animals or in man. McKimm-Breschkin, J. L., Marshall, D., and Penn, C. R. (1994). Pheno-
typic changes observed in influenza viruses passaged in 4-amino-
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